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Artist, author Mayumi Oda: 3.11 tragedy was 'wake-up call'
to change lifestyles
International artist Mayumi Oda had just landed
in Japan, the country of her birth, when the
earthquake, tsunami and nuclear disaster struck
on March 11, 2011. While deeply shocked and
concerned, she also felt that the tragedy
symbolized Japan's need to engage in profound
soul-searching -- a message that she is now
dedicating her life to spreading.
"Because of what happened on 3.11, the
technology of energy is now changing -- and it
is time for us to enter a new civilization," Oda

Mayumi Oda is seen speaking at a TEDx
Marunouchi Women event in Tokyo's
Marunouchi district on Dec. 7, 2013.
(Photo courtesy of TEDx Marunouchi
Women)

said on Dec. 7 at a TEDx Marunouchi Women
event in Tokyo, where she was among a lineup

拡⼤写真

of international speakers. "There is no reason to
continue the present culture of violence and convenience."
"Really, how many nuclear reactors do we need to power warm toilets and vending
machines?" she said. "Japan has wonderful technology, but the government has
gotten things so backward."
Oda, 72, has spent most of her life making powerful social statements just like this.
Born in Tokyo in 1941, she was deeply affected by the U.S. aerial bombings of her city
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social justice and women's liberation after they moved to New York City in the 1960s,
she began painting goddess imagery during her first pregnancy. These works went on
to be shown in museums worldwide.
After divorcing, she settled with her two young sons near a combined farm and Zen
monastery in the northern San Francisco Bay area -- later moving to the Big Island of
Hawaii to begin her own farm. She illustrated nearly ten books while continuing her
prolific career in painting, also authoring two of her own.
Now, Oda has begun spending more time back in Japan
-- continuing to use her art and her voice to encourage
those in her home country to learn from the 3.11
tragedy.
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Standing against a visual backdrop at the TEDx event
that featured images of her farm and her artwork, Oda
pointed out that the word "crisis" in Japanese actually
includes the characters for "danger" and "opportunity" -while "Fukushima" in fact means "lucky island."
"This is a chance for us to transform into a peace-based
Mayumi Oda is seen during a

culture," she said. "Fukushima is a blueprint for action."
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visit to Japan in October 2013.
(Mainichi)
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Oda expanded upon similar ideas during an interview
with The Mainichi in October this year.
"I feel that there was a reason why this tragedy
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occurred in Japan at the time that it did," she
commented. "We have been living in a nuclear, oil and uranium-based culture, which
brought us war -- and now, we are on the verge of transforming into a decentralized,
solar-based economy.
"In other words, 3.11 was a strong wake-up call for us to move from a culture of fear
into a culture of love."
The love of which Oda speaks is that of a profound connection to nature and the Earth
-- a sentiment deeply rooted in the Buddhist spiritualism of her childhood, to which
she later returned seeking solace during difficult times in her life. And while some may
call such comments mere feel-good platitudes or hollow idealism, Oda is someone who
has consistently matched her talk with action.
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A longtime advocate of sustainable, community-based living, as well as a practitioner

ポッコリが気になる⼥性に

カロリー制限や運動もしてるのに
サントリーの新成分がサポート

of naturopathic healing, Oda put her many passions together in 2000 to begin building
Ginger Hill Farm in Hawaii. The farm covers 5 acres along the Big Island's westward

たるみ…スピード実感！

Kona coast and features vegetables, fruits and flowering plants from around the world,

以前は1g3000万円した成分が贅沢に

as well as a central garden set in the shape of a Buddhist mandala. She has since
trained several hundred people there to grow and cook their own food and medicine,
including youth from her native Japan.

私の本気にハイクラス美容ドリンク

注⽬ブランド

葬儀の備え、万全ですか？

"I had long been afraid that earthquake-prone

⽉々3千円の費⽤積⽴＆優待割引で
葬儀時の負担が約45万円も軽減！

Japan would someday experience a large-scale

カービュー愛⾞無料査定

nuclear disaster, and before that happened, I

愛⾞の現在価格を調べよう！
買取各社への⼀括査定申込み！

wanted to teach people to become self-sufficient
on the land," she recounted.

あなたのお家は今いくら？

不動産の実勢価格が変動中！？
簡単４５秒⼊⼒で⼀括査定できる！

Oda remains convinced, now more than ever,
that this sort of natural lifestyle holds the key to
her home country's future.
"Now that we have actually experienced nuclear
disaster, and are facing the future enactment of
the TPP (Trans-Pacific Partnership free trade
deal), it is truly time for people to begin growing
their own food," she said. She added that she
has been greatly inspired by the rising numbers

Mayumi Oda is seen at her home at
Ginger Hill Farm in Kealakekua, Hawaii, in
front of a scroll of her goddess imagery
symbolizing the transformation from
crisis to hope following the Fukushima
nuclear disaster. (Photo courtesy of
Mayumi Oda)
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of young people in Japan who have already
opted to return to the countryside and become food self-sufficient.
Oda also believes that a related lesson for Japan to take from 3.11 is that it must
return to the Asian values of cooperation and living in harmony with the Earth, as
opposed to the more Western-style ideals of competition and individualism.
Still, she points out that the back-to-the-land movements that flourished in the U.S.
during the 1960s and 1970s are still very much alive -- and that Japan can learn from
certain continuing practices there, such as the organic movement, farmers markets,
natural healing, and even Buddhism.
"There are amazing Buddhist practitioners in the
U.S. -- many of them women -- and Japan is
now re-learning from them," she said, chuckling
at the irony.
"Men cannot take care of this country," she said.
"They are in so much denial. Women must arise
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Farm in Kealakekua, Hawaii, in October
2013. (Mainichi)

disaster -- which is, incidentally, not just
Japan's, but is international."
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Oda ended her TEDx Marunouchi Women talk
with a similar message, which resonated

strongly with the participants.
"I believe that this is a call to the feminine rising," said Patricia Bader-Johnston, a
businesswoman and social entrepreneur who curated the day's event, following Oda's
speech. "We have heard from men on how to use Earth's resources, and it is now time
for women to stand up and begin raising their voices."
"Men are usually under pressure from their higher-ups -- even Prime Minister Abe,"
said Oda. "You have to hope that he and other leaders will be able to somehow get in
touch with their feminine sides, and to think about the future -- not just about making
money." (By Kimberly Hughes, Staff Writer)

December 28, 2013(Mainichi Japan)
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